
 
Grade   6   Weekly   Calendar 

Week   of      9/18/2017 
(Schedule   is   subject   to   change.) 

 

 ELA Geography Math Science 

Monday      (9/18/2017) Completion   of   word   processing 
our    Memoirs 
 
This   week’s   reference   sheets   and 
homework   are      posted   on   my 
website! 
 
HW:      Grammar   -   Verbs   (action, 
linking,   and   helping!) 
Week   3,   Day   1 

HW:   Climate   vs.   Weather 
Ocean   Currents   (   continued) 
*3   min   review   video   on   currents 
* Higher   order   thinking    questions 
* Read    article 
*cloze   procedure 
* Draw    ocean   currents   of   the   world 

EXPONENTS   REVIEW 
1.skills   (    GCF   &   LCM   -  
   PRIME   vs   COMPOSITE) 
2.lesson/math   notes 
(final   look   at   exponents) 
3.journal   ( vocabulary   & 
                                                    writing   focus) 
4.    ASSIGNMENT   9.1 
      (group   work   &   analysis) 
  
  
 

Airplane   Lab   Graph   and 
Conclusion   Writing   With 
Evidence 
 
HW   -   Study   for   vocabulary   quiz 

Tuesday      (9/19/2017) Working   in   partners/groups… 
 
Finding   ELA   buddies! 
 
HW:      Grammar   -   Verbs  
Week   3,   Day   2 

Global   Wind   Patterns 
* Define :   trade   winds,   easterlies, 
westerlies,   and   prevailing   winds. 
*Draw    winds   on   blank   template 
* Compare    global   wind   patterns   to 
ocean   currents   of   the   world 
* Write    down   observations  

                                 *     QUIZ   2.1 * 
   (multiples   and   factors,  
      GCF/LCM-PRIME   &  
      COMPOSITE   #s 
1 .exponents    cont.(   see  
      above   protocol   ) 
2. ASSIGNMENT   10.1 
 

Vocabulary   Quiz   (10   words   in 
context) 
 
Airplane   Lab   Graph   and 
Conclusion   Writing   With 
Evidence   Cont. 
 
HW   -   Finish   conclusion   writing 
and   graph 

Wednesday      (9/20/2017) 
 
½   Day!      Dismissal   is   at 

10:55   -   NO   LUNCH 
SERVED!  

 
Open   House   6:30   -   8:00 

Beginning   of   our   POETRY   UNIT 
 
6th   Grade   Poem 
 
HW:      Grammar   -   Verbs  
Week   3,   Day   3 

Weather   vs.   Climate 
*Quick-   Write    “What   do   you   think   is 
the   difference   between   weather   vs. 
climate?”   Turn-n-Talk 
* Define :   climate,   climate   change, 
global   warming,   and   weather. 
* Read    article   on   weather   or   climate 
and   answer   questions 
*If   time,   short   video   clip   on   weather 
vs.climate 

Prime   Factorization 
1. skills (warm-up) 
2. lesson/math   notes 
      prime   factorization/ 
      exponential   relation) 
3. journal   writing 
         (vocab.   development) 
4. ASSIGNMENT   11.1 
    (group   work   &   analysis) 

Review   of   Science   Skills 
(Question   and   Hypothesis 
Practice) 
 
Feedback   on   job   e-mails 
 
HW   -   Study   for   Nature   of   Science 
Unit   Test   and   Type   or   Write 
Corrected   Email 

Thursday      (9/21/2017) “Three   Wishes” 
By:      Karla   Kuskin 
(Verb   Poem) 
 
HW:      Grammar   -   Verbs  
Week   3,   Day   4 
Study   for   quiz   tomorrow   on 
nouns,   capitalization,   and 
verbs! 

World   Climate   Zones 
* Write    two-column   notes   on   different 
climate   zones;   tropical,   temperate, 
polar,   dry,   continental,   and   vertical. 
* Identify    climate   zones   on   a   map 
*Using   your   notes,    choose    one   place 
in   the   world   other   than   MA   and 
describe    what   the   climate   would   be 
like   there(challenge   yourself).. 

Prime   Factorization     cont…. 
1. skills     review 
2.lesson/math   notes 
3.journal   writing 
4.ASSIGNMENT   12.1 
    (chromebook   activity- 
       www.buzzmath.com ) 
 

Review   of   Science   Skills 
(Variable   Practice);   FINAL   JOB 
E-MAIL   DUE 
 
HW   -   Study   for   Nature   of   Science 
Unit   Test 

http://www.buzzmath.com/


 
Grade   6   Weekly   Calendar 

Week   of      9/18/2017 
(Schedule   is   subject   to   change.) 

Friday      (9/22/2017) Grammar   Quiz   TODAY! 
 
HW:      NONE!  
 
Have   a   great   weekend! 
 

HW:   Climate   vs.   Weather   due  
*go   over   HW 
*What   are   physical   features? 
* Define    major   physical   features 
* Show    images   of   physical   features 
*Identify   physical   features   on   a   map 
Go   over   rubric   for   physical   features 
google   presentations 

REVIEW   CONCEPTS 
1. skills    (warm-up) 
2. group   activity 
       (math   note   reflection) 
3. ASSIGNMENT   13.1 
    (group   activity 
      completion) 
4. journal (vocabulary- 
         group   discussion) 
5. analysis (whole  
group) 

Nature   of   Science   Unit   Test! 
 
HW   -   None 

NOTES:  

 


